Best of Croatia
Style: Signature | Duration: 12 Days/ 11 Nights | Start Zagreb – End Dubrovnik

If you dream of traveling to a place where the days are balmy, you can spend time in the
sun by the sparkling water or cool off in the shade of ancient-walled towns... then Croatia
is the place you want to be!
You can explore the beautiful Croatia at an enjoyable, leisurely pace. Cobblestone's
experienced and knowledgable guides will be there with you from the moment you step
off the plane, and every other step of the way, until it's time to say goodbye.

Day 1 |
Arrive to Zagreb. After a transfer to your hotel and some rest, take a walk around this town, and have a welcome
dinner in one of the many local restaurants.
Day 2 |
Experience a variety of exciting and culturally rich encounters Zagreb has to offer. Visit Dolac - the most
picturesque open-air market in the city, and later take an optional trip into the countryside. Free afternoon.
Day 3 |
Daytrip to Slovenia (Bled+Ljubljana) Along the way to Europe’s smallest capital, we’ll be visiting a lake and a
small town in the Slovenian Alps called Bled. After some outdoor activities at the lake, explore Ljubljana and its
architectural gems from diverse periods. Here you can enjoy beautiful architecture, stroll along the uniquely
shaped river banks, and enjoy views reaching all the way to the Alps. Coming back to Zagreb, dinner and
overnight.
Day 4 |
Visit the famous Plitvice National park. The waters flowing over the limestone and chalk have, over thousands
of years, deposited travertine barriers, creating natural dams which in turn have created a series of beautiful
lakes, caves and waterfalls. These geological processes continue today. The forests in the park are home to
bears, wolves and many rare bird species. Visit and overnight in the area of the NP.
Day 5 |
Proceed to Zadar, you will see Roman and early medieval remains of city fortifications. One of the tour
highlights is ‘the Sea Organ’, an instrument played by the sea. Enjoy a quick and exciting tour of Trogir another
one of Croatia's many UNESCO World Heritage Sites. Overnight in Split area.
Day 6 |
It’s time to explore Split – we’ll visit its most iconic sights. Later you’ll have some free time to check out the
Dalmatian taverns in the city centre and in the afternoon.
Day 7 |
We will have a day trip to Hvar, one of the most beautiful islands in the world. Exploring a castle, visiting the
oldest theatre in Europe or tasting spectacular wine and local delicacies at an award-winning vineyard.

Day 8 |
On the way to our final destination, Dubrovnik, we’ll be visiting Mostar, considered one of the most interesting
places in Bosnia and Herzegovina. Go on a city tour of Dubrovnik, then travel to a typical village in the
Dubrovnik area where you’ll enjoy some true delicacies, local music, dances and renowned Croatian hospitality.
Day 9 |
Full day to explore Dubrovnik or Kings Landing or new Star wars galaxy City.
Day 10 |
Free day for personal exploration, shopping etc.
Day 11 |
A day trip to Montenegro visiting the cities of Kotor and Budva. Kotor is famous for it's medieval influences to
its architecture while Budva has fantastic beaches that will have you relaxing in the natural beauty of the
region. On our way back to Dubrovnik, enjoy a traditional Croatian farewell dinner to reminisce about all of the
memories that you've just created!
Day 12 |
After a free morning to stock up on souvenirs we will transfer you to the airport where, sadly, we will have to say
our goodbyes!
Thank you for travelling with Cobblestone Freeway!
*Unforeseen events and new discoveries may result in changes to this itinerary, but only for the better! None of the activities listed are guaranteed at this point. You will
receive a more detailed itinerary closer to departure dates.

INCLUSIONS:
• All land transportation in comfortable airconditioned vehicles
• 2 meals a day, plus snacks
• 3 or 4 star hotels & character rich accommodations
• Entrance fees & admissions for included sightseeing
& cultural events
• Full time Cobblestone tour host & translator
• Experienced city tour guides
• Interaction with local artists, craftsmen & performers
• Special events exclusively for Cobblestone Freeway
Travellers

OPTIONAL ADD-ONS:
Personalize your trip with our custom add-ins, like
extra days, attendance of shows & performances etc.

TOURS & ATTRACTIONS:
• Daytrip to Slovenia
• Plitvice National park
• 'Sea Organ’
• Trogir tour
• Day trip to Hvar

NOT INCLUDED:
• Extra days before/after the tour
MORE QUESTIONS
• Events and Services not included in the itinerary or
If you have any question or requests regarding your
marked Optional
trip – big, small or downright quirky – please call or e• Some meals & Alcoholic beverages
mail us. We are happy to help!
• Airport transfers if you’re NOT travelling with a
group
• Travel Insurance
• Telephone services
• Laundry services
• Personal expenses

